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Pan American Airways System Boeing B-314 (Yankee Clipper type) data 

Wingspan 152 feet 
length 106 feet 
height 27 feet (to top of tail) from water line 
wing area 2,867 square feet 
Maximum cruising speed 184 mph at 2000 feet 
normal cruise speed 150 mph 
maximum cruise altitude 16,000 feet 
normal" " 2,000 to 10,000 feet 
empty weight 49,641 lbs. 
maximum takeoff weight 84,000 lbs. 
typical passenger load 35 to 74 (maximum 74) 

Four Wright Cyclone engines, 1500 horsepower each, requiring 100 
octane petrol (gasoline). 

Fuel capacity 5,448 U.S. gallons, carried in two wing tanks, and 
four tanks in the hydro-stabilizers. Range was 2500 miles, later 
increased to 5000. 

The lower "seawings," called hydro-stabilizers, provided stability 
on the water, and carried fuel as well. They also were used for 
boarding passengers and loading cargo. 

Propellers (hydromatic, full-feathering) diameter 14 feet 

Takeoff distance, fully loaded, one half to three-quarters mile, 
depending on temperature and wind conditions. 

The all-metal hull had a double bottom, and numerous watertight 
compartments, which could closed off by watertight doors, or 
hatches. 

Fuselage, or hull, had three deck levels; its width was 12.5 feet 
(the first "wide-body" airliner), allowing for an aisle dividing 
the compartments into three seats on the righthand side, and two on 
the left. (See chart for interior layout.) 

The flight deck, or cockpit (length 21 feet, four inches, and a 
height of 6 feet, 1.5 inches), was on the upper deck, accessible by 
stairs from the forward part of the passenger deck. 

An operating crew of five (captain, copilot, navigation officer, 
flight engineer, and radio officer), plus two flight attendants was 
the minimum. Extra, or relief, crew were added on long range 
flights (a flight engineer, radio officer, and two extra pilots), 
and sleeping facilities were available for rest. Many flights 
entailed up to 24 hours of duty time. 

Access from the flight deck through the wings led to the rear 
section of the engines--so the engineer could inspect and make 
certain adjustments to a few of the accessories. 
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Two cargo compartments were located in the wings, and four were 
lcoated on amidships in the hull, for a total of 1036 cubic feet. 
The bow compartment contained ship's eqipment such as anchors, 
lines, and other seaworthiness accessories. 

The passenger compartments could be used for meals, and for 
sleeping, with berths, and were changed en route by the pursors and 
stewards, as time required. Hot meal service was also provided at 
meal times. (Note location and equipment of galley, as well as the 
restrooms.) 

Note that on many Atlantic crossings heavy mail loads reduced 
passenger capacity to perhaps 15 or so; this was especially true 
after "war priority load control" was established. 

Many photos show this plane with large U.S. flags painted on each 
side of the bow; use of these painted flags did not begin until 
October, 1939 (after World War II began). 

Only 12 of these planes wre built, all ordered by and delivered to 
Pan American, but, in July, 1941, Pan American sold three to the 
newly formed British Overseas Airways Corp. (BOAC formed by 
amalgamation of Imperial Airways and British Airways.) 

PAA operated from the Port Washington terminal, on Long Island, NY, 
until March 31, 1940, when North Beach terminal opened. 

During 1939, only four planes used on the Atlantic: NC18603 Yankee 
Clipper, NC 18604, Atlantic Clipper; NC 18605, Dixie Clipper, and 
NC 18606, American Clipper. 

Nnmes of crew members who flew the early B-314 Atlantic service: 
Some of these may be helpful with information. 

Frank Briggs, 305 271-8065 
Lew Lindsey 305 443-9688 
Gib Blackmore 206 582-6597 
Bob Fordyce 
Jim Etchison 
Dock Lee 
Stan Sabalis 
Blackie Blackburn 203 372-6475 
Waldo Lynch 
Ray Comish 
Jim McLeod 305 667-9094 
Sam miller 813 798-5324 
Steve Kitchell 
Max Weber 603 McKin Way Severna Park MD 21146-4030; 301 544-5558 
Si Tunis 415 967-1102 
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(pan American SChedules) North Atlantic, Summer 1939: 

Flight 100 Flight 101 

j. 
Sat 7:30 AM 

12:30 AM 
1:30 PM 

Iv 
arr 
Iv 

Port Washington 
Shediac NB .. 

arr 
Lv 
arr 

2:00 PM 
11:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

Thur 7: 
4:30 PM 
6:00 PM 

ar 
Iv 

Botwood,.. Nfld Iv 
arr 

7:00 AM 
5:30 AM Thur 

R. 4!4&  v;o 

Sun 8:30 AM arr Foynes, Eire Iv 4:30 PM Wed 

~ 
9:30 AM 
1:00 PM 

Iv 
arr 

" 
Southampton 

arr 
Iv 

3:30 PM 
2:00 PM Wed l' 

Service to Foynes and Southampton was suspended from September, 
1939, until November, 1941, when the U.S. Neutrality Act was 
rescinded. 

Flight 120 Flight 121 
Mid-Atlantic 

I Wed 12:00 PM Iv Port Washington arr 7:00 AM Tue
'" Thur 7:00 AM arr Horta, Azores Iv 2:00 PM Mon r..8:00 AM Iv arr 1:00 PM 

5:00 PM arr Lisbon, Portugal Iv 8:00 AM Mon 1\ 
I Fri 7:00 AM Iv arr 4:00 PM\V " 

3:00 PM arr Marseille, France Iv 8:00 AM Sun 

Gene Banning Ph (813) 866-6136 
4275 34th St. So. #105 
St. Petersburg, FL 33711 


